Pre-College Summer Programs for High School Students

**Be BOLD This Summer**

We offer pre-college programs in just about every field you can imagine; medicine, business, entrepreneurship, fashion, engineering and more!

- **Rising 11th-12th Graders**
  - **Penn Medicine Summer Program**
    - Spend two virtual (online) weeks experiencing the University of Pennsylvania’s Perelman School of Medicine intensive program designed for students interested in medical careers. Modeled after Penn Medicine classes, you’ll gain exposure to the basics of medical training including practical experiences and online demonstrations.

- **Ages 14-17**
  - **Yale Summer Academy**
    - Sponsored by Yale University, the Yale Summer Academy is an immersive, innovative leadership program. This online program is designed to develop the next generation's leaders, top-thinkers, and change-makers.

- **Rising 11th-12th Graders**
  - **CHOP Summer Program in Pediatric Medicine**
    - Experience a one-week virtual deep dive into Pediatrics at the Children’s Hospital of Philadelphia summer program. Ideal for students interested in careers in the pediatric healthcare field, including medicine, nursing, respiratory therapy, physical therapy, and occupational therapy.

- **Ages 14-18**
  - **Villanova University BOLD Enrichment**
    - Variety is the spice of life, making our summer Enrichment Programs at Villanova University a favorite for students who want to try a few different things! Do what you love. Try something new. Or do both!

Make Your Summer a BOLD Summer

APPLY NOW

Visit boldsummers.com for more info